In order to learn how listeners evaluate F 0 excursions, a set of experiments was performed in which subjects had to estimate the liveliness of utterances. The stimuli were obtained by LPC analysis of one natural utterance that was modified by resynthesizing F0, the formant frequencies, and the time scale in order to simulate some of the natural extra-and paralinguistic variations that affect F 0 and/or liveliness, namely the speaker's age, sex, articulation rate, and voice register. In each case, the extent of the F 0 excursions was varied in seven steps. The results showed that, as long as the stimuli appeared to have been produced in the modal register (of men, women, and children), listeners judged F 0 intervals to be equivalent if they were equal in semitones. When the voice register was shifted without adjustment in articulation, listeners appeared to judge the F 0 excursions in relation to the spectral space available below F•. The liveliness ratings were found to be strongly dependent on articulation rate and to be affected by the perceived age of the speaker which, with the manipulated stimuli used here, turned out to be significantly affected by the sex of the listener.
In order to learn how listeners evaluate F 0 excursions, a set of experiments was performed in which subjects had to estimate the liveliness of utterances. The stimuli were obtained by LPC analysis of one natural utterance that was modified by resynthesizing F0, the formant frequencies, and the time scale in order to simulate some of the natural extra-and paralinguistic variations that affect F 0 and/or liveliness, namely the speaker's age, sex, articulation rate, and voice register. In each case, the extent of the F 0 excursions was varied in seven steps. The results showed that, as long as the stimuli appeared to have been produced in the modal register (of men, women, and children), listeners judged F 0 intervals to be equivalent if they were equal in semitones. When the voice register was shifted without adjustment in articulation, listeners appeared to judge the F 0 excursions in relation to the spectral space available below F•. The liveliness ratings were found to be strongly dependent on articulation rate and to be affected by the perceived age of the speaker which, with the manipulated stimuli used here, turned out to be significantly affected by the sex of the listener. scale factor for F b in the modal register of the speaker scale factor for F 0 excursions scale factor for speech rate scale factor for formant frequencies at 300 Hz scale factor for formant frequencies at 3000 Hz
INTRODUCTION
The present investigation had two aims. First and foremost, it should answer the question of how listeners evaluate F 0 excursions, i.e., what kind of scale should be used in order for perceptually equivalent F 0 excursions to be represented by equal intervals. This was studied by letting subjects estimate the "liveliness" of utterances. The second aim concerned perceived liveliness as such. We wanted to know the relative contributions of F 0 excursions and articulation rate to this psychological variable.
It has been known since antiquity that pitch intervals in music are perceived as equivalent if the ratio between the two frequencies that define the interval is the same, i.e., if the intervals are equal expressed in a logarithmic measure such as semitones. For pitch intervals in speech, the situation is not so clear. Except for certain types of calls, "musical" pitch intervals are not found in ordinary speech (Lehiste and Peterson, 1961 ) and the musical way of perceiving pitch intervals is not the only way. Experiments with sinusoids have revealed the existence of a different perceptual scale of pitch, known as the mel scale (Stevens and Volkmann, 1940) . Although a lot of research has been done on the psychoacoustics of pitch perception, pitch perception in music, and on the linguistic functions of F 0, so far we know very little about the perceptual evaluation of F 0 excursions in speech. Brown et al. (1974) investigated the effect of F 0 manipulations on perceived personality features, the main components being the "benevolence" and "competence" attributed to the speaker, but we are aware of only one previous study, by Hermes and van Gestel (1991) , in which the perceptual equivalence of F 0 excursions in speech was investigated by means of well-controlled experiments. Hermes and van Gestel (1991) let theft subjects adjust the size of F0 excursions in resynthesized speech signals. The subjects had to match the perceptual prominence of the syllable marked by the excursion with that of the corresponding syllable in a fixed comparison stimulus produced in a different register with a similar F 0 contour. The results disagreed with the a priori reasonable null hypothesis that pitch intervals in speech are perceived in the same way as in music. Instead, they showed that listeners judged F 0 excursions to be equivalent when the excursions of the first partial of the voice source signal had approximately the same size expressed in equivalent rectangular bandwidths (ERB) (Moore and Glasberg, 1983).
There is reason to be skeptical about Hermes and van Gestel's choice of considering only the first partial, since theories of pitch perception which explain a wide range of different experimental results do not attribute such a distinguished role to it (Terhardt, 1972; Goldstein, 1973) and Ritsma (1967) found the third, fourth, and fifth harmonic to dominate pitch perception. In this context, it should be noted that the problem of deciding which partial to consider does not arise if pitch is scaled logarithmically. If expressed in semitones or as a modulation factor, the excursions of all the partials are the samemif expressed in mel, ERB, Bark, or hertz, they are all different.
Production data have shown that the extent of the F 0 excursions expressed in semitones is approximately the same in the speech of men and women, but in the intrinsically most lively types of discourse, women show larger excursions than men, while they show smaller excursions than men in the least lively types of discourse (Traunmfiller and Eriksson, 1994) . If the result obtained by Hermes and van Gestel (1991) were to hold in general, the speech of women should, subsequently, be heard as more lively than that of men in all but the least lively types of discourse. Although the impressionistic view that this might be the case has been expressed by some observers, this impression is not shared by all (Henton, 1989) . If, instead, F0 excursions are judged to be equivalent if their size is the same in semitones, then the speech data tell us that women's speech is on average about as lively as that of men, but it is slightly less lively in a discourse in which the intrinsic liveliness is low, while it is more lively in the most lively types of discourse. It may, however, also be the case that typical speech of men and women is perceived as equally lively in any type of discourse. This can only be found out by means of perceptual experiments.
In order to learn how listeners evaluate F0 excursions, we performed a set of experiments in which subjects had to estimate the liveliness of an utterance where the F 0 excursions were expanded or compressed. The test variable "liveliness" was chosen under the assumption that it would largely be determined by the extent of pitch variation, a notion assumed not to be included in a naive subject's competence. The formant frequencies and the time scale of the utterance were manipulated in order to simulate some of the natural extra-and paralinguistic variations that affect F 0 and/or liveliness, namely the speaker's sex, age, articulation rate, and voice register.
I. METHODS

A. Stimuli
All the stimuli used in the three perceptual experiments to be reported were transformations of the same original sentence. A similar method was used by Brown et al. (1974 
where f' is the recalculated value of F 0 for a given analysis frame, f is its original value, ke is the "excursion factor" by which the deviation off 0 from Fb was multiplied (ke= 1.00
for the versions in which the F 0 modulation factor was the same as that in the original version), and k& is the "base- The values of the excursion factor k e were chosen to cover a large range of variation in liveliness, from almost monotonous up to the upper limit of naturalness. The degrees of variation were distributed between those two extremes in seven steps, as listed in Table I . The values chosen for k t, are listed in Table' In order to simulate the adult male speaker and the child, the formant frequencies were transformed in accordance with the power-function approach described in Traunmiiller (1988) Fn , where F n is the original frequency position of any formant (index n), while k and p are constants descriptive of the transformation in question. Since k and p in Eq. (2) are rather abstract quantities, the computer program written for the purpose of parameter recalculation has been formulated in such a way that it does not require the specification of k and p. Instead, it requires two transformation factors k300 and k3000 to be specified. These factors are descriptive of the frequency modification to be effected at 300 and at 3000 Hz, and we obtain F• = 300k3oo(Fn /300 )P,
with p = 1 + log(k3ooo/k3oo).
The factors k300 and k3000 are also listed in Table II . These values were based on data on the formant frequencies of Japanese vowels produced by kindergarten children (age 4-5 years), adult women, and adult men (Fujisaki et al., 1970) . Previous experimentation with speech signal transformations (Traunmiiller et al., 1989) has shown that speech signals transformed using these factors not only for vowels but for the whole utterance possess a fairly high degree of naturalness and the phonetic quality of both vowels and consonants appears to be conserved, given that F 0 is also transformed in an appropriate way. For the simulated child, the speech rate was reduced by a factor kr, also listed in Table II Dutch children in the age groups 5, 7, 9, and 11 years and on the additional assumption that at 12 years speech rate attains the value that is typical for adults.
If the transformation is to be performed in one step, the method used requires that the folding frequency (half of the sampling frequency) be transformed according to the same rule as applied for the formant frequencies. Therefore the resynthesized versions have a sampling frequency that may be different from 16 kHz, as listed in Table II . The modification of the formant frequencies affects the overall slope of the spectrum of the speech signal. The slope of the spectra of the male versions, integrated over the whole utterance, deviated only marginally from that of the female original, so that no correction was required. The spectral slope of the uncorrected child versions showed an emphasis of the higher frequencies. This was corrected by passing the signal through two first-order low-pass filters with limiting frequencies of 4000 and 315 Hz. The average value of the rms amplitude of all the stimuli was equalized before recording them on tape.
The transformations in voice register, used in exp. 3, were not primarily intended to be simulations of a natural variation. The aim with these stimuli was to investigate what happens perceptually if F 0 is changed without adjustment in articulation, i.e., when the formant frequencies are left unchanged, as in the experiments by Hermes and van Gestel (1991). This is, then, similar to a change in voice register, although in natural shifts in register, we have reason to be-lieve that speakers are also likely to readjust their articulation to obtain a higher F• when F 0 is increased, as observed by Maurer et al. (1992) .
B. Subjects
Altogether 52 adults with no known hearing impairment served as subjects in the three perceptual experiments. The subjects were undergraduate students at the University of Stockholm and staff members at the department of linguistics. Participation was voluntary and unpaid. No subject participated in more than one experiment.
C. Procedure
The experiments were run in a quiet lecture room and the stimuli were presented via headphones (AKG K 25) at a comfortable loudness level. The subjects had to note their responses on answer sheets. It was not possible, for practical reasons, to run all subjects in each experiment on one occasion. In order to ensure that the instructions given were identical for all subjects, the instructions were recorded and played as the first item on a tape that also contained all the stimuli. The instruction was immediately followed by an exercise consisting of eight stimulus pairs, including representatives of the variations in speaker sex and age, speech rate, and voice register used in the respective experiment. No feedback was given. The ratings of these stimuli have not been used in the analyses. After the exercise, the tape was stopped to give the subjects an opportunity to ask for further clarifications.
The main part of all three experiments consisted of a set of magnitude estimation tasks using pairwise comparison. In each pair the standard was presented before the comparison, with a gap of 500 ms in between. A pause with a duration of 5 s was inserted between successive pairs to allow time for written responses.
The subjects were asked to assign a number to the comparison stimulus expressing its perceived liveliness. They were instructed to use the number 100 for stimuli whose liveliness they perceived to be equal to that of the standard and to use 50 and 200 for stimuli perceived as "half as lively" and "twice as lively," respectively. The subjects were further encouraged to use any more precise number they considered suitable to express the liveliness of a stimulus. The concept of liveliness was not further explained. If asked for, it was only pointed out that an utterance heard as monotonous is likely to receive a very low liveliness rating.
A less copious final part of exps. 1 and 2 consisted of single presentations of the versions with ke= 1.00 for each of the speakers simulated in the main part of the experiments. In this part, the subjects had to judge the sex and to rate the age of the speakers.
II. EXPERIMENT 1: THE EFFECT OF VIRTUAL SEX ON THE PERCEPTION OF LIVELINESS
A. Subjects
Fourteen listeners, 6 male and 8 female, served as subjects in this experiment.
B. Stimuli and procedure
The types of speech used in this experiment were adult female and adult male with the characteristics listed in Table   II In the main part of the experiment, each of the seven female and male comparison stimuli was presented twice. In all pairs, the female version with ke--1.00 was used as a standard. The 14 comparison stimuli with female characteristics were presented before those with male characteristics. In the first presentation (stimuli 1-7 and 15-21) the order of presentation was random. As for the repetitions, it was attempted to balance possible context effects to some degree by presenting the stimuli in the opposite ke-rank order.
At the end of the experiment, the female and the male versions with ke--1.00 were presented alone for the purpose of judging the sex and the age of the speakers.
C. Results and discussion
Before pooling the results, inter-rater reliability was tested using Cronbach's alpha (a=0.985 for both male and female stimuli). The pooled results are shown in Fig. 2 in which, for each stimulus, the average liveliness rating is plotted against the s.d. of F 0 expressed in hertz and in semitones. It is immediately dear from these diagrams that a linear scale of frequency (in hertz) is not appropriate to describe the responses of the subjects. Given the same variation in F0, expressed in hertz, the liveliness ratings for the speaker with F/, = 90 Hz (male) are consistently higher than those for the speaker with F/, = 160 Hz (female), and the slope of a linear regression line fitted to the male data is significantly (p <0.002) steeper than that of a regression line fitted to the female data (method described in Rietveld and van Hout, 1993). This implies that, expressed in hertz, a typical female speaker has to increase her F 0 excursions much more than a typical male speaker in order to achieve the same increase in perceived liveliness. If the comparison is based on semitones instead of hertz, the discrepancy between the two types of speaker is almost completely eliminated, as can be seen by comparing Fig. 2(b) with 2(a) . The slopes of regression lines fitted to the two sets of data are not significantly different. This means that if expressed in semitones, a female speaker has to increase her F 0 excursions just as much as a male speaker in order to achieve the same increase in perceived liveliness.
We do not think that our choice to make the range of For both speakers, there were, in addition to the normal version, a slower and a faster one. The values of the speech rate factor k r were 0.820, 1.000, and 1.220 for the adult male and 0.672, 0.820, and 1.000 for the 5-year-old.
The stimuli were presented in two sets. The first and major set contained 42 stimulus pairs with a female standard. The pairs were presented in random order. Set 2 consisted of the seven different versions with k e= 1.00 (one female, three male, three child) presented alone for the purpose of judging the age and sex of the speakers.
The results from one of the subjects had to be discarded since this subject had left out several answers and, for some of the remaining answers, there was doubt whether they had been marked in the right place on the response sheet. For the remaining 18 subjects, inter-rater reliability was high for all six combinations of speaker and speech rate (0.945<a <0.969). The average of the pooled results is shown in Fig.  3 . As for the normal speech rate of the adult male, the liveliness ratings were similar to those obtained with the same stimuli in exp. 1, but the slope of the regression line was slightly steeper there. z As in exp. 1, the slopes of regression lines fitted to the data for each speaker and speech rate were not significantly different with the extent of the F 0 excursions scaled in semitones and they were clearly different (p < 0.0002) when scaled in hertz.
As for the influence of speech rate on the perception of liveliness, it can now be seen that a change in speech rate results in an increase or decrease in liveliness ratings that is roughly constant throughout the entire range of F 0 excursions. For both types of speaker, the increase in speech rate of 22% per step from slow to normal to high resulted in an average tincrease in liveliness ratings of 27 units per step. The contribution of speech rate to perceived liveliness appears to be added approximately arithmetically to that of the in the extent of the F 0 excursions resulted in a 0.3% increase in liveliness. The F 0 variation in hertz, proportional to k e ß kb, did not result in any significant additional effect, nor did kt, alone. As for the results of the individual subjects, there was a significant positive correlation between the liveliness ratings and the absolute variation of F 0 in three cases but this was balanced by three other subjects who showed a significant negative correlation. The speech of the intended 5-year-old, with a speech rate that was 18% lower than that of the adult male, which corresponds to the normal difference between these speaker groups, was perceived as less lively. Yet, if we compare the utterances in which the speech rate was the same, we can see an adult-child difference in the opposite direction. It may be that the perception of the liveliness of an utterance is governed by the perceived age of the speaker. If, then, the intended 5-year-old was perceived as an adult, we would expect the liveliness ratings for the utterances with the same speech rate to coincide. An analysis of the age ratings given by individual listeners may reveal whether there is such an interaction between perceived age and perceived liveliness. The result of the age ratings of the utterances presented in exps. I and 2 are shown in Fig. 4 . Since the number of utterances presented for age rating was small and we could not see any systematic effect of speech rate nor of spectral emphasis, the ratings of all stimuli with the same formants and F 0 were collapsed. Unexpectedly, however, we did observe a significant effect of the sex of the listener on the perceived age of the speaker. Therefore the ratings by male and by female listeners are shown separately in Fig. 4 . The age ratings of the adult voices resulted in a median of 30 years for both male and female speech and for both male and female listeners. As for the ratings of the "5-year-old," however, there was a clear difference between the ratings by men and by women. The median age rating of the intended 5-year-old was 9 years as judged by women and 35 years as judged by men. The difference between the response distributions is highly significant (p<0.0005). This holds true whether age is scaled linearly or logarithmically. In the latter case, the distribution of responses assumes a more normal shape. There was also a marginally significant sex difference in the ratings of the adult female stimuli, but not in the adult male stimuli.
We shall now test the hypothesis that the perception of liveliness is influenced by the perceived age of the speaker against the alternative that, for identical stimuli, the perceived age of the speaker has no influence on perceived liveliness. For this purpose, the set of subjects has been divided into two groups--those who perceived the speech as that of a child and those who did not. The dividing line has somewhat arbitrarily been chosen as 13 years. Group 1 includes 11 subjects, 1 man and 10 women, and the median of their ratings was 8 years. Group 2 includes 7 subjects, 6 men and 1 woman, with a median age rating of 35 years. Figure 5 shows the average liveliness ratings given by these two groups to the adult male and 5-year-old stimuli as a function of speech rate. This reveals a clear difference. In Fig. 5(b) , the liveliness ratings of the stimuli that were intended to represent 5-year-olds but which were probably perceived as small adults appear to fall on the same trajectory as the responses to the stimuli with adult male characteristics. In Fig.   5(a) , showing the results for those subjects who perceived the 5-year-old at least as a child, albeit somewhat older, the liveliness ratings of the child's utterances fall on a trajectory that is different from that describing the responses to the adult utterances. In order to test the significance of the contribution of the perceived age to the liveliness ratings, a multiple-regression analysis was performed separately for the two subgroups. The result of these analyses is entered in Table III . The difference between the two groups is primarily reflected in the weight of the variable kt,. The contribution of this variable is significantly positive (p<0.02) in the results of those subjects who perceived the speaker as a child, while it is negative and approaching significance (p< 0.08) in the results of those who perceived the speaker as older than 13 years. We must therefore accept that the perceived liveliness is dependent on the perceived age of the speaker.
In choosing the stimuli, we had considered the possibility that the liveliness ratings of stimuli with the same "intended speech rate," i.e., slow, normal, high in relation to what is normal for the simulated type of speaker rather than in absolute terms, might coincide. guistic variation simulated was similar to a switch between modal and falsetto register by an adult male speaker. As for the phonetic quality of vowels, which is primarily varied by articulation, it is well known that in perception, F0 interacts with the formant frequencies, in particular with F1 (Traunmiiller, 1988) . It would therefore hardly come as a surprise if formant frequencies, in particular F1, were to interact with F0 in perception of the prosody and the paralinguistic quality of speech, which are primarily varied by phonation. The apparent discrepancy between the results obtained by Hermes and van Gestel and those of the present exps. 1 and 2 may be due to such an interaction. Experiment 3 is an attempt to clarify this question. In the right column of Fig. 6 , it can be seen that for F0 excursions which are equal in semitones, the falsetto voices received higher ratings for both the female and the male speaker while the female voice in the low register received lower ratings than the normal female voice.
A. Subjects
In the left column of Fig. 6 , the liveliness ratings are plotted against the F0 excursions in hertz. Comparing these plots with those in the right column, we can see a discrepancy in the opposite direction. The curves representing the ratings for the falsetto voices are now lower, and those for the low register voice are higher. If we had used only a male speaker, i.e., only the data shown in the second row of Fig. 6 , we might conclude from these results that the scale on which F 0 excursions of equal size are perceptually equivalent is neither a semitone scale nor a hertz scale but a scale somewhere in between those two, as suggested by Hermes and van Gestel (1991) . If the results of exp. 3 are plotted against the variation in ERB rate of the lowest partial, the discrepancy between the ratings of the stimuli that were most similar to those used by Hermes and van Gestel, namely those simulating speech in the male falsetto versus modal register (middle column of Fig. 6 ), is clearly diminished. This holds also in a comparison of female speech in the modal register with that in the low register. If we compare female speech in the falsetto register with that in the modal register, we find that the results are even compatible with scaling the F0 variations in bark or in hertz. However, the data obtained in exps. 1 and 2 suggest this kind of approach to be fundamentally flawed. Scaling the extent of the F0 excursions in ERB would, instead, lead to a substantial discrepancy between predicted and observed liveliness for speakers who differ in sex, as can be seen comparing Fig. 6(b) with 6(c) , and even more so for speakers who differ in age as much as those in exp. 2. Thus we cannot escape the conclusion that liveliness ratings are influenced by some factor in addition to the extent of the F0 excursions and speech rate.
It has been suggested above that the formant frequencies, in particular F•, might be relevant for the liveliness ratings. This question can be answered by comparing the liveliness ratings given to stimuli in which the F 0 contour was the same while there was a difference in formant frequencies. The female low register versions had the same F0 contour as the male modal register versions, while the male falsetto versions had the same F 0 contour as the female modal register versions. The female falsetto versions are excluded from this comparison. In a pairwise comparison test, the ratings given to the stimuli in the low female register were found to be significantly lower than those given to the stimuli in the male modal register, by 6.1 units on average. There was also a difference in the expected direction between the stimuli in the female modal register and in the male falsetto register, but for the pooled results, this difference of 2.6 units failed to attain the 5% significance level. The results of multiple-regression analyses of the three experiments show k e to be a very important factor, whose weight and significance was high in all of them; see Table  IV . If the ratings were based on a scale that deviated from a logarithmic scale, the variable k e ß k b would also contribute significantly. More specifically, for the ERB scale to be appropriate, the weight of ke.kt, would have to be about the same as that of k e . However, in exps. I and 2, there was no significant contribution of k e ß k b, while in exp. 3, this factor just attained significance. In exp. 3, there was, however, an additional factor that contributed significantly, namely the Weights and significance levels of the factors •:e, ke' kt,, kr,   kmod, kb--kmod, and the constant obtained in a linear multiple-regression  analysis performed on the liveliness ratings by all subjects in exps. 1-3  (kmod=kt, in exps. 1 and 2 The second aim concerned the factors which contribute to the perception of liveliness as such. We observed that the perceived degree of liveliness depends on the extent of the F0 excursions but even more so on speech rate. For an average listener, a 1% increase in liveliness can be achieved by increasing speech rate with 0.9%, while the extent of the F 0 excursions must be increased by about 3% in order to achieve the same increase in perceived liveliness. In this context it is relevant to mention that listeners are in general very sensitive to variations in speech rate. It has been found that ratings of speech rate are approximately proportional to the second power of speech rate expressed in syllables per second (Grosjean and Lane, 1981).
When analyzing our results, we considered the hypothesis that the perceived liveliness might be given by the derivative of the F0 movement. This hypothesis had to be rejected since in that case, the effect of a 1% increase in speech rate should have been no larger than that of a 1% increase in the extent of the F 0 excursions. From the results shown in Fig. 5 we must, further, conclude that the perceived liveliness is not directly a function of speech rate and F 0 excursions, but that the listener's expectations also enter into this function.
We had expected the liveliness ratings to vary in accordance with power functions of speech rate and of the extent of the F0 excursions. Although we still believe a powerfunction approach to be theoretically preferable to a linear approach, at least for the description of the relation between speech rate and liveliness, we have chosen to follow the latter approach after finding that most (but not all) subjects would attach a nonzero rating to the liveliness of an utterance with a completely flat F0 contour. For most listeners, then, some property in addition to the F 0 excursions and speech rate contributes to what they perceive as liveliness.
The age of the simulated 5-year-old has not been perceived as intended in spite of the great care taken to ensure that F 0 as well as the formant frequencies and speech rate approximated the data published on speakers of that age. Results obtained in another study (Traunmiiller and Bezooijen, 1994 ), completed after the present experiments, have shown, not surprisingly, that the verbal maturity of a speaker influences the perceived age of the speaker. In the present case, the "voice" characteristics were right for a 5-year-old, but the speech style, in the widest sense, was indicative of an adult speaker. 2
The accidental finding that adult male and adult female listeners give different age ratings to these stimuli may be due to sex-specific ways of resolving the discrepancy between the verbal and the nonverbal cues contained in the stimuli. It was pointed out to us by R. van Bezooijen that it has been suggested previously that men might be more sensitive to verbal information and women more to nonverbal information. Applied to our findings, this would mean that women integrate all kinds of cues, perhaps attaching slightly more weight to the nonverbal cues than to the verbal cues, thereby arriving at an age rating that is higher than indicated by the nonverbal cues but lower than indicated by the verbal cues, while men attach more weight to the verbal cues and face difficulties in bridging the gap between the verbal and the nonverbal cues without assuming an abnormal physiology of the speaker. Most of our male subjects appear to have interpreted the intended 5-year-old as an adult who is small in stature. One subject even described the voice as belonging to an old female dwarf. The question about the basis of this sex-specific behavior remains to be investigated further. Although we can claim to have shown that there is a sexspecific difference in auditory age perception, our accidental results are not sufficient to test the suggested hypothesis. The difference could, e.g., equally well be due to a sex-specific reaction to the audible distortions that are introduced by the LPC-based speech synthesis.
•The difference in slope can be understood as due to the larger amount of noise in the data that is reflected in a lower, although still quite high, inter-rater reliability in exp. 2 as compared with exp. 1. Added noise will introduce a bias towards 100 in the averaged ratings. This noise may have been caused by the larger amount of variation in this experiment and a lack of familiarity with the versions that were to imitate a child. Part of the difference in slope may be due to a range effect, because of the additional variation in liveliness introduced here by the slow and fast versions of the utterance. A similar argument holds for a comparison between exp. 1 [ Fig.  6(c)] and exp. 3 [Fig. 6(f) ]. These effects do not affect our essential conclusions, which are based on comparisons within each experimental condition.
